
Multifit IFOS provides installers with a cost effective, easy 
to install way to comply with Boiler Plus, when used with 
uSense or other time and temperature controls.

In flue outdoor sensor

Feature Benefit

Sensor housing clips onto the air duct of the  
horizontal flue terminal

Quick and easy, takes minutes to fit

Fits under the air duct Kept out of direct sunlight, so no need to fit on a  
north/north west wall

Free flow of air over sensor More accurate temperature sensing, ensuring  
best possible operation

Two wire cable runs back to boiler down the flue air duct Extremely simple to fit, with no drilling or disruption

Very few parts Extremely easy solution compared to many  
other weather sensors

Visit baxi.co.uk/boilerplus to find out  
about other options to become 
Boiler Plus compliant.
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Feature Benefit

Load compensation Reduces energy bills and helps with Boiler Plus compliance

3 year warranty* For peace of mind

uSense app Control your heating using your smartphone or tablet,  
wherever you are

Central heating schedule Use the app to schedule your central heating to come on 
when you need it – so you never have to come home  
to a cold house!

Holiday mode Saves you money by reducing the temperature while you 
are away, returning to normal when you come home

Monitor energy use and costs Gives a guide to how much energy your heating system  
is using to help you save money on your energy bills

Automatic summer/winter time changes Automatically changes the clock to Daylight Saving Time  
so you don’t have to re-set it

Presence detection The unit lights up when you approach it

Boiler fault diagnosis** Shows error messages to help you diagnose faults

Integrated Wi-Fi Can be connected to your home internet 

Quick Auto Programming Answer a few simple questions and it automatically  
creates a schedule based on your habits 

A single-zone system No zone valves or subzones required for homes  
smaller than 150m²

Installer details Add in your details so your customer can contact  
you for their annual boiler service

Download the Baxi uSense App demo
* T&C’s apply. Visit baxi.co.uk for more details.

**Baxi uSense Wired Smart Thermostat is compatible with all combi boilers  
using the 230V switch live. Additional features, such as boiler fault diagnosis,  
are enabled when connected via OpenTherm. The Baxi 600, 400, 200  
and 100 Combi boilers are OpenTherm compatible.

Give your customer 
complete control.
The Baxi uSense Wired Smart  
Thermostat is the perfect  
addition to their Baxi boiler.  
Giving your customer complete  
control of their heating, from  
wherever they are. uSense  
makes perfect sense.

3
WARRANTY*

YEAR

Visit baxi.co.uk/boilerplus to find  
out about other options to become 
Boiler Plus compliant.
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